
The Part of the Practising Physician 
in Office and Community * 

H . B. ROS .. , lf.D., 

Halifax, N . 

THE past fifty years have brought sweeping changes in the role of the 
Practising Physician in his home community . Whereas then , he gave 

roo t of his time to the trea tmen t of disease once it had occurred- to-day a 
great. ckal of his effort must be devoted to the prevention of these diseases 
where possible, and increased a ttention to early diagnosis. 

He used to treat diphtheria and its complications,- now he immunizes 
against it. He used to watch in despair the ravages of tuberculosis- but now 
in co-operation with the Public Health Team, an early diagnosis is made, and 
in a short while a useful citizen and his healed pulmonary lesion return to the 
community. And then , having prevented one disease. made an early diagnosis 
in another he may turn his a ttention t.o a problem in Rehabilitation. In this 
latter field his part may not. be a ct.ive but he m ust know how to refer his patients 
lo agencies that have undertaken Rehabilita tion Programmes. 

And what does the physician feel about. Child and Maternal Health? 
Well- I t hink most of their feelings arc similar to mine . That the eclamptic 
mother, the undiagnosed diabetic pregnant woman, the threatened abortion , 
the anaemic and malnourished (but. not necessarily poor) maternity case, the 
tillborn infant and the three lb. prema ture are examples of ' too lit tle and too 

lale." But in this field t.he problems arc o varied and his time limited I.hat he 
needs and should seek a sistance. And this assi tance must encompass not 
only cduca t.ion dir ctcd toward the prenatal period , but a lso the PRE-CO -
CEPTION time in tho lives of our yo ung women. 

I think too, that he would agree wi th me if I proposed Five Basic Concepts 
of Good Child and Maternal Care. May I hasten before such an audience to 
ay I.hat they are given al o as the Five Levels of Prevention in a recently pub-

li hed Textbook of P reventive ill edicine. 
(1) Health promotion:- Office and group teaching. 
(2) pecific protection:- Immunization. 
(:3) Early recognition and prompt trea tment of all disease. 
(4) Limitation of disability :- (a) skilled obstetrics. 

(b) recognition of complications. 
(5) Rehabilitation:- (a) care of the mother in post-

partum period. 
(b) recovery to full activity and 

family duties. 
Let us take one of these concepts that perhaps concern us more to-day here 

at this meeting. 

Health Promotion: 

The physician of 1956 finds himself defining health as " I.he st.ate of physical, 
tnental and social well-being ; not merely the absence of disca e and infirmity." 

Bran~hreseN m ed in the Symposium on Child and .Materna l Health, Canadian Public H ealth Association, Atlamic 
• ovember9th and 10th, 1955, a t Kentville, :-<. S. 
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And if he accepts this definition, he must then be prepared to guide and co 
in his office, in the home or in a clinic more and more mothers and chil 
generally in the past regarded as neurotics, chronic complainer , bcha · 
problems and "little brats". 

If these problems are dealt with to public atisfaction, perhaps we m' 
hope to make great r progress in our l\Iaternal and Child Care Program 
Because it is only by seeing larger numbers of our pregnant women and 
posedly well babies more often, that wo can hope to correct the conditi 
that arc contributing to our relativrly poor (compared to some count 
Infant Mortality Rate. 

Gone or rapidly disappearing are tho physicians who were like the 
paediatrician who gave bis little patients castor oil when they were brou 
to him over trivial matters. ' Yhen queried by his young as ociate, he rep 
with a snort, "That's the best way I know of keeping my office clear of w 
chilcfren. 11 

l\1y conception of the solution to the problem of health promotion i · t 
the physician become more of a leader and director in the community in 
field of Health Promotion. rro do this, we need more workers in this fie 
Not only to work with him, but to work beside him . \re need to continue 
sell the advantages and benefits of 'Yell Baby and :\Iaternal Carr. \\'h 
there is a scarcity of physicians, they can pool their time and resource hy t 
use of Group Teaching or 'Yell Baby Clinics using rotation of duty. \\'e 
seeing a great demand in the larger population ar as for this sort of Gro 
Teaching as illustrated by the formation of Diabetic, Paraplegic, ercb 
Palsy and Mental Retardation ~ ocieties. 

In closing may I stress the importance of nutrition in relation to (_' · 
and faternal Health. Investigation is showing that children falling victi 
to Tb and Rheumatic Fever are frequently in negative nitrogen balance and 
well known piece of work has shown that the adcquat nutrition group 
mother have a much lower premature and stillbirth rate. But good eat' 
habits go back to our childhood years. 

And that brings me back to an earlier point, that our attack on thi 
blem under discussion to-day, must begin before conception takes place. 

BURSARY FOR TRAINING IN CLINICAL PATHOLOGY. 

A Bursary covering training in Clinical Pathology leading up to cert' 
cation in this subject will be available commencing in July, 1956. For furtb 
information interested parties are asked to write the Director of Radiologi 
and Laboratory Services, Department of Public Health, Provincial Buildin 
Hollis Street, Halifax, 



Tumours of the Parotid 
Arthur L. Murphy, M.D. , F.A.C .. 

Depar tment of urgery, ictoria General Hospital , 

Halifax 

To the surgeon approaching any tumour, the first broad decision to be made, 
00 which he will base his treatment, is whether it be benign or malignan t. 

:ometimes he will make this diagnosis on clinical findings, content to accept 
the pathologist's confirmation on examination of the operative pecimen. 
On occasion he will proceed urgically only after histological tudy of biopsy 
pecimen. More. often he will want examina.tio~ of frozen section during 

operation to confirm the gros pathology, and 111d1cate the proper procedure. 
In approaching tumours of the parotid he often find clinical judgment 

uncertain; and pathological tudy, far from lending him the almo t mathe
matical surety he likes to demand of it, may add to his confu ion. 

By far the commone t of parotid growths is the "mixed tumour.' Occun
mg in all the salivary glands, it i een approximately nine time more frequently 
in the parotid. Its etiology and it true nature are ob cure. ome investi
gator maintain that the term, mixed tumour, is incorrect; that the entity 
em braces a group of t umour . Cart ilaginous-like ma terial seen in many 
uch growths has been called true cartilage; it ha b en called pseudo-car tilage. 

The epi thelial elements may clo ely resemble adenocarcinoma or may be strewn 
throughout the mucoid troma in the form of cord , again with a malignant 
appearance. Ewing called the mixed tumour malignant. Even the most 
ardent proponent of its benignity will admit it inherent tendency to recur. 
wi thin the parotid, and even to meta ta ize, though rarely, in the immediately 
adjacent lymph nodes. 

Without risking our poor urgical opinion further in thi s argumentative 
field, we can say, from basic histological study and clinical experience that: 
(a) The tumour is embryonic in it origin and hence mu t often present a 
confusing histological picture. (b) H doe undergo, uncommonly, degenera
tion in to frank carcinoma. (c) It is ometime difficult to distinguish from 
pri mary malignant tumours. 

The embryonic origin of the mixed cell tumour is in keeping with its 
multicentricity throughout the gland. This offers a logical explanation for the 
~ecurrences which take place , and which have been blamed, often wrongly , on 
1n~omplete surgical removal. E xperimental work on dogs has shown that 
mixed tumours may be produced by tying off the parotid duct. The reason 
for this is unknown , but it does offer ano ther possible explanation of recuITence. 
When any portion of the gland is removed at operation minute ducts are tied. 
Recurrence may re ul t from secretions, thus dammed back, acting on the 
deeper and more posterior portion of the gland. The experiments also offer 
~n explanation for the phenomenon of mixed tumour combined wi th widespread 
infection through the parn tid which i seen not infrequently . May it be that 
a Partial obstruction of the parotid duct i respon ible for the simultaneous 
onset of infection and neoplasm? Cer tain ly, patient wi th mixed tumours 
0.ften give a history of a swelling which increase with increa ed alivation, sub-
tded and recurred, leading to the onset of the true tumour. 
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The mi,xed tumour frequently undergoes cystic degeneration, again 
result, presumably, of blockage within the ducts. It may on occasion disap 
altogether, and spontaneous cures have been reported by reliable im·estiga 
Considering the natw-e of the growth, this seems unlikely. More like 
that the cyst absorbs or is discharged into another duct, and that the ori · 
growth lies dormant and goes unnoticed for a long time. 

With such confusion in the pathology of these tumours, the surgeon m 
lean heavily on his clinical findings. Here, too, uncertainty may arise in 
first moments of his examination when he is unsure as to whether the s 
nodule beneath the angle of the mandible is in the parotid at all, or is a soli 
lymph node. Remembering that the normal gland extends well below the a 
of the mandible, and sweeps forward beneath it for at least a centimeter, 
help him in this. If the gland be grossly involved in a hard, fixed, irreg 
tumour, or if there be a facial paralysis, from involvement of the facial neni 
he will know he is dealing with a frank carcinoma. If, on the other hand, th .. 
is pain in the side of the face, from pressure on the great auricular nerve, i 
will be no wiser, because either mixed tumour or malignancy may cause tbi 
If the tumour be freely movable with the gland, but almost stony bard. it ma 
be mixed tumour, or it may be carcinoma. If it be soft and diffuse, it ma 
again be either type of growth, changed in character by degeneration or seconc 
ary infection. 

Age incidence will be of little help to him because, while the mixed t umo1 
is most common between twenty and forty years and the carcinoma rath1 
later, either may occur throughout the whole life span. 

The next diagnostic step must bo the direct visualization of the gland ft 
a study of its gross pathology. Removal of a portion of the tumour for biops, 
or, if it be small, removal of the wholo tumour through a minute incision. a 
both to be condemned. Biopy will show tho characteristics of the tiss1 
removed only, and not those of adjacent tissue which may be quite diffcren 
Local removal of the tumour alone, through an inadequate exposure, is like 
to be an incomplete removal. :Moreover, there is a great risk of damagir 
a branch of the facial nerYe. With complete operative exposure of the glan 
the surgeon is still not free of his dilemma. A mixed twnour may present 
thick hard capsule, but it may gro>v within a scarcely discernible one. Fro1..l 
sections made from multiple areas of the tumour, at operation, may be st 
inconclusive. 

Because of the difficulties of diagnosis and because of the tendency of t: 
mixed tumour to recur, it follows that there is only one good surgical treatme. 
for parotid tumours, whatever their pathology. That is, complete surgi<: 
removal of the parotid gland. 

We will admit one exception to this: the small tumour, sitting on tc 
of the gland, well encapsulated, which can bo removed without incising dceii 
into gland substance. If this is shown to be benign, the operation may 
curative; and if there is recurrence, further surgery has at least not been ma· 
more hazardous by the first operat:i,on. 

The mixed tumour is highly resistant to x-radiation which, by fibros 
can only complicate the operative treatment that will surely follow it. 
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carrinoma. when there is doubt about the completeness of surgical removal, 
radiation has a sc<'ondary place. 

Twl•nty yl'ars ago when it was believed and taught that complete removal 
f the parot id meant inc,;table damage to the facial nerve, and the resultant 

~i5tn•ssing- d<'formity , there was good reason for the conservative local removal 
of .. impll' tumou1-s in thi area. Knowing to-day, as we do, that with careful 
,fi..;:,i•rtion, t lw gland can be completely removed without nerve damage, there 
i-no<•\cusc fo r a lessc-r procedure. 

It is to tlw <'Ycrlasting shame of us in surgery who operated on the e tumours 
1111·arlicr years, injured facial nerves too frequently, because we "knew" injury 
could not be avoidcd , that it was from the anatomy laboratory and the cadaver, 
tlw c·on\'ietion c·ame that wo were wrong. \Vbatever its few variations, the facial 
rll'rH.' runs, not through the gland, as was once believed, but between its outer 
1111d dccp lobes, dividing into upper and lower branches as it might about 
th«' shank of an upended collar button. \Vi th sufficient patience, the whole 
outcr Jobe can he removed en masse, and tho deep lobe, if necessary, piecemeal, 
without ncn·c injury. Through experience, surgery can give one small lesson 
to anatomy and physiology. Although anatomists demonstrate many anasto
moses lx>t\wcn the minute terminal divisions of the nerve, suggesting an over
lapping of ncn ·e supply, surgical experience shows that the cutting of even one 
of the fincst of these will result in some area of permanent paralysis. 

Thc incision extends vertically down in front of the car, behind the angle 
of tht> jaw. and then curves easily forward to follow beneath the mandible 
far t>nough to make a flap that can be turned forward exposing the whole 
dand. A short arm of this incision. up and back, from beneath the lobe of the 
l'ar f~l<'i litatc's dissection of the nerve as it enters the gland. earring is mllli
mal and t lw only deformity is the hollow behind the angle of tho mandible from 
tht> rc1no, al of the gland. \Yc have tried all methods of dissecting the nerve 
out: picki ng the fibres up anteriorly and following them back; picking up the 
supc•rior branch as it runs half an inch above the parotid duct, and the inferior 
hranl'h as it crosses th<' posterior facial vein just after the vein passes beneath 
lht> parotid. \\'e ha,·e learned that the best method is to pick the nerve up as 
•t comcs out of the foramen, dissect it through to its point of division about the 
parotid stoc· k. and to follO\\' its branches forward all the way. The operation 
~~s .not r<'q uire any great surgical dexterity; it does demand gentleness and 
mf1nit<• patiC'nce. If the nerw be handled roughly it will cease to function, 
trmporarily. and the surgeon is then captain of a com pas less ship in dense 
fog, off a roeky shore. 

. ~fost 1mi>ortant memlx>r of the surgical learn is the second assistant. 
\\ 1th tlH patient's full profile undraped, it is his job to watch every moment 
for musc·ular twitching, indieatiYe of nerve irritation. I have long since dis
l'arded the• clcctric ncrvc stimulator as an inadequate and often misleading 
•nstrumrnt. All tissue lo be cut is picked up in minute portions between fine 
mosquito fo rceps whi<'h ar<' clamped only after gentle squeezing has produced 
no response on the face. J f the whole operation is carried out in this way, 
no nerw clamag<' can be done, and ";th a good surgical knowledge of the 
art>a, it 1wccl not be too lengthy . 

. \ good encl result in operations on mixed tumour demands that the gland 
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be completely r moved and that the facial muscles show complete functial 
or, at worse, minute areas of temporary impairment. 

If the tumour be frankly carcinomatous, the operation may be combined. 
wiLh a radical dissection of the same side of Lhe neck. If the facial nerve br 
involved in growth, it must be acrificed. It may be po sible to resect the U.. 
volved portion and ana tomo e the end . If not, re ults from fa cials~ 
operation for restoration of facial ymmetry, while not ideal, are fairly satif; 
factory. By fixing t he lings into th b lly. rather than the fascia, of thf 
temporal mu cle, slight movement of the lip and angle of the mouth can bi 
gotten. 

Summary 

Accurate clinical and pathological diagnosi of parotid tumour is diffic 
The mixed tumour may he multicentric in origin. Duct ob truction may be 
factor in its production. In all parotid tumour . total cxci ion of the g 
i. the right t rf'at men t. 'I'hi ope rat ion ran he done without facia l 
damage. 



Minutes of the Semi-Annual Meeting of 
The Medical Society of Nova Scotia 

The semi-annual meeting of the Executive of The Medical Society of 
\om Scotia was held at the Dalhousie Public Health Clinic, Halifax, N . S., 
\tarch 7, 195(), at 4.00 p.m 
· The President called the meeting to order. 

Present were: Dr. R. 0. Jones, Halifax, President; Dr. J R. Mc
ClNwe. D ig-by, :first Vice-President; Dr. A. L. Murphy, Halifax, Second 
\'iC'c-Presidcnt; Dr. C. II. Young, Dartmouth, Treasurer; Dr. M. R. 
~fac•donald, Halifax, Secretary; Dr. C. L. Gosse, Halifax, Dr. D. I. Rice, 
llalif::tx. Halifax Medical Society; Dr. Arthur L. Sutherland, Sydney, 
Dr. Arthur W. Ormiston, Sydney, Cape Breton Medical Society· Dr. J . A. 
\IacCormick, Antigonish, Antigonish-Guysborough Medical Society; Dr. 
n. Hitchie Douglas, New Glasgow, Pictou County Medical Society; Dr. 
P. R Little, Truro, Colchester-East Rants Medical Society; Dr J. P. 
\frGrath, Kent ville, Valley Medical Society; Dr. Samuel Marcus, Bridge
water, Lunenburg-Queens Medical Society; Dr. D . F. Macdonald, Yar
mouth, Western Counties Medical Society; Dr. A. G. MacLeod, Dartmouth, 
Clcncral Practitioners Association. Absent was the representative of the 
Cumberland County Medical Society. 

I. Rc•achng of the Minutes of the last Executive Meeting. 
Dr. C. L. Gosse moved Dr. Arthur W . Ormiston seconded 
That the minutes of the last executive meeting in Amherst, September, 

19.);), whi<'h had been circularized to the executive members, be taken as 
read. Carried. 

:.!. The New Constitution and By-Laws were approved by the Governor
in-C'ouncil, December 7, 1955. 

Dr. D. F. Macdonald moved Dr. C. L. Gosse seconded 
That the New Constitution be proclaimed immediately and that the 

\ arious sections of it become effective as applicable. The whole constitution 
to he effective at the time of the next Annual Meeting. Carried. 

:t Annual Meeting for 1956. 
The Annual Meeting will be held at the Nova Scotian Hotel on Septem

liPr 4 . . 5. 6. and 7. 1956. The Halifax Medical Society is the host society 
and the following members were appointed a Committee on Arrangements 
to work with the President: 

Dr. E. P. Nonamaker- Programme 
Dr. A. ,,-. Titus Housing 
Dr. W. A. Murray - Entertainment 
Dr. A. L. :Murphy - Member. 

Tht• Secretary reported that because of previous hotel bookings the 
rn<'l'ting r·ould not. be held in Halifax, September 11 th-14th. 
ti .\!tt r a full and complete discussion regarding the division of time for 

1" sr1entif1c and business sections of the programme, it was 
\ fo, cd by Dr. A. L. ~lurphy Seconded by Dr. J . R. McCleaYe 
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That the scientific programme be confined lo the contributions or the 
member of The anadian Medical Association team, at the meeting in 1956, 

a rried. 
ln regard to a choice of speaker~ and subject the Programm e Co111• 

mittec was asked to check with th<' Refr sher Co urse ommittee in ord• 
to avoid duplication, and ubmit any ideas to the anad ian Medical Asso
ciation , ecretary r<' c•hoice of speakers and • ubjects 

Committee on Annual Meeting. 
The Pre idcnt rC'portcd that due to unfore een ci rcumstance , it had 

he n difficult to get thi ommitlee together, but various idea r gardinc 
t he holding of the Annual l\tieeting were discussed Tim , location, attend
ance of exhibit , accommodation of The anadian Med ical Associatioa 
Team, also the pos ibility of holding the meeting in c·onjunction with the 
Dal hou ic- R efresher ourse were- disc·u sed 

~fovc-d bY Dr. C . L. Go e ~'econd<'d by Dr. J. P. ~leGrath 
That the. quc- tion of the time of holding annual meeting be brougb& 

up at the next annual meeting for rli cus ion. arried. 

4. Appointment of t h e House o f Delegates for Maritime M edical 
C a re Incorporated. 

On motion the following member::> were appointed to the H ouse of Dele
gate>. of l\1aritime ~1cdical arc Incorporated: 

Dr. 'JI,_ :\lurrav Fra er. Halifax; Dr. A. G. :\IaeLeod, Dar t mouth 
Dr. II. B. 'Yhitma~, " ·<'. t ,·ille; Dr. R l<,. Ro , Truro; Dr G . D D onald
son, Mahone Bav; Dr. L .. \ . ~1ac L<'od, LiYerpool; Dr J. B. MacDonald. 
Stellarton; Dr .. Arthur L. , utherlancl, Sydney; Dr. D. M. ~1acRae, Hali 
fax; Dr. J. F. L. W'"oodhury, Halifax; Dr. R. A. ::\Iorcash, Berwick ; arme 

. ~1acCntosh. Ant igonish; Dr. H . H. PC'el. Truro: Dr. J. A. Langille, 
AmhC'rsl; Dr. D. J<,. Macdonald. Yarmouth; Dr. G. C. Macdonald, Sydney. 

A letter wa read from the GenC'ral 1'.fanagC'r of :\1aritime Medical Ca 
I ncorporated pointing out that Dr .. \ . G. ~facLeod. Dr. F. ::\1. Fraser, Dr 
H. B. ' Yhitman and Dr. R. F. Ross w<'r<' appointerl to th<' Board of D irccto 
last year and C'ach had one mor<' y<'ar to . en·<' . 

. 5. Advisory Committee on Hea lth Insurance . 

Dr. D. ~1. 1-lacRae presented a \'C'rbal report on the activities of t · 
ommittee. He tatC'd that numerous meetings and conferences were hel 

and that many important aspects of the Health 1 nc; urance que tion we 
studied. He did suggest that his C'ommittC'e would lik<' some clar ificatio 
of the term of rC'for n"e of the ommittee. Con iclerahl<' di cus ion too 
place in re~ard to this whic h culminated in the followin~ motion. 

1-Ioved by Dr. D. 1. R ice SC'cond<'d by Dr. D. F'. :Macdonald 
T hat this Committee I c ('mpowcrcd to sec th<' Deputy 1viinister o 

Health with the thought in mind, that if feasible, this ommittee act 
an official lfai on committee with the Department of Health, in all mat 
ters relating to affairs affecting the members of The 1edical ociety 
No"a cotia and The Department of Health. Carried. 
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6
. Medical Economics Committee. 

Dr. H. J. Devereux reported on a meeting of the ~Iedical Economics 
Cornrni ttee held March 7, 1956. On recommendation of thi 'ommittee 
the following motions were passed. 

Moved by Dr. A. L. utherland 'econded b~ Dr. D. I. Rice 
That the ·workmen·s Compensation Board m et with the \Yorkme1fs 

Cornpensation Board ommittee in an attempt to have the Board increas 
their schedule of fee , t.o a rea ·onable tandard. 'arricd. 

Moved by Dr. D . . F'. Macdonald 'econded by Dr. . H. Young 
That in regard to the $50 fee allowed for surgical care in ho ·pital for 

recipients undor the Provincial \Yelfarc Plan, that the f ec be apportioned 
a· follows $30 to be paid to the urgeon, $ 10 to the Assistant 'urgeon and 
$10 to the Anaesthetist, and that this recommendation be sent to Maritime 
) fedical Care Incorporated. Carried. 

Moved by Dr. A. W. Ormi ton econded by Dr. J . A. :YiacCormick 
That the Committee on Tariff be a ked lo tudy the D. V. A. chedule 

of Fees, considering the individua l items in an attempt to bring them in 
line wi th the ova cotia chedule of F ees, and that thi Committee report 
to the Medical Economics Committee on or befor April 13th, at which time 
it will be presented to t he ational ommittee on :Medical Economics. 
Carried. 

Moved by Dr. A. L. u therland econded by Dr. D . F. Macdonald 
That the report of the :Medical E conomics ommittee be accepted. 

Carried. 

7 Correspondence. 

(a) A letter was read from Do ct.or G lT a rrie , New Gla gow, 
regarding a visit he paid to the home for m ental1y handicapped chi.dren , 
operated by Mr H H Clark Mr. lark has a ked for the endorsement 
o( The Society for his hom e at a previou meeting. 

Moved by Dr. A. L. M urphy 'econded by Dr. P. R. Little 
T hat an advertisement for Mi. lark' Home be in erted in the ova 

cotia Medical Bulletin, free of charge, for three i . sues. Carried 
(b) Letter from Doctor . B . 'towart, mem b r of the Public H ealth 

Committee, regarding t he propo ed plans for di tribution of the alk Polio 
\'accine for 1956. 

. After considerab1e di cu ion the 'ecr tary was in tructed to report the 
discussion to Doctor tewart, especially in regard to th tea ibility of making 
ome vaccine available for the use of private practitioners. 

(c) A letter was read from Doctor H. f_,. 'cammell, Rcgi trar of the 
Provincial Medical Board, regarding the a llegat ion of a lay person trave!Jing 
throughout the Province, practising medicine without a licen e. 

The letter was ordered filed. 
(d) A letter was read from Doctor A. D. Kelly, 'ecr tary ,.f he anadian 

~ledical Association, regarding the propo als on health and hospital insur
a~ce submitted to the Provinciru :Yfinistcrs of H ealth at the .F'ederal-Pro
vtncial Conference 
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8. The following publications were tabled: 
(a) You and The Canadian Medical Association- C.:M .. A. 
(b) Basis of Approval of Hospital for the Training of Intornes 

Canada-C.M.A. 
(c) Code of Ethics-C.1'1!.A. 

9. Interim Report 0£ the Committee on T a riffs . 
Doctor E F. Ross presented the following interim report of the Co 

mittee on Tariffs: 
"l. The nucleus committee believe that there should be a gen 

practitioner and a specialist scale of fees . 
"2. The general practitioner and specialist groups were contacted 

invited to submit schedules. This was done through organizations wb 
they existed or through individual doctors, generally the Head of the p 
cular university department. These have been received with some exc 
tions. They have been reviewed by Dr. J. W. Reid and myself; we are 
the opinion that they are reasonable and acceptable. We suggest that 
proposed schedules be published in the Bulletin several months before 
annual meeting to allow time for study. Your nucleus committee consi 
that medical fees have not advanced with the cost of living. 

"3. The matter of proportionate worth of the pre-operative, operativ 
assistant, and post-operative elements of the total fee for a surgical proced 
was referred to the Tariff committee. We have discussed this matter o 
selves and with practising surgeons without forming an opinion." 

Moved by Dr. J. P. McGrath Seconded by Dr. J. R. McClea 
That this report be received. Carried. 

10. Doctor R. 0 . Jones, President, announced that he had appoint 
(a) Dr. N. B. Trask to replace the late Dr. P. 0. Hebb on the Commit 

on Tariffs. 
(b) Dr. W. A. MacQuarrie, Trenton, to replace the late Dr. C. 

Stuart, on the Industrial Health Committee. 

11. Committee on Full-time Secretary. 
Doctor E . F. Ross presented a report of the activities of the Commit~ 

for a full-time Secretary. He felt that his Committee should be given c~ 
fication of its terms of reference in relation to the following: 

(1) How far they were empowered to go in securing a full-time secretal'Ji 
(2) The amount of the minimum and maximum salary that could bi 

offered. A tentative suggestion of his committee was $10,000 plus ponsio 
going to $12,000 ·with pension in four years. 

(3) Advertising was not thought to be practical but rather that a list "-
names be compiled and that the best be selected and approached to accept thtJ 
position. 

(4) That the Committee felt that the membership fees should be increased 
to a total of $75 so that money would be available when a secretary was pro
cured. 

There was considerable discussion regarding the question of procurinl 
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tbe services of a full-time secretary, and the work of the Committee, following 
,, hich: 

,l\loved by Dr. C. L . Gosso econded by Dr. A. L. Mw·phy 
That the Committee b<' enlarged by three more members and that they 

h<' empowcr<'d t? C'm~Joy a fulltime se?retary, up to a salar:Y. of $15,00~, and 
that this Executive will hack them up m any reasonable decision. Carried. 

1:2. Annual Membership Fee. 
Considf>rable discussion took place in regard lo the membership fee for 

l956. in view of the revenue needed to pay a full-time secretary. 
:\loved by Dr. J. A. MacCormick econdod by Dr. J . P. McGarlh 
That the conjoint fee including the levy for post-gradual<> work be increased 

10 $75, $50 for The Meclical ociety of No,·a cotia, $20 for The Canadian 
\lcdical Association, 5 for the Post-Graduate levy. Carried. 

It was recommended that a covering letter he ent out with the bills for 
membNship, explaining the purpose in increasing the fees . 

The St•cretary and Treasurer were authorized to grade the fees for certain 
ela ification of members in line with The Canadian :Medical Association 
gradation. 

13. I nterim Report o f the Committe e s t udying the relationship be
tween The M e d ical Society of Nova Scotia and Maritime Medical 
Care Incorporated. 
Doctor J. F. L. \Yoodbury, Chairman of thi Committ<'c, submitted the 

following interim report: 
"Your Committee has met seYeral times. It has invited opinions from 

former Presidents of :Maritime ::\1edical Care, from the .\ dministrative and 
:.\fcdical Staff of that Corporation, from uch special groups as urgoons, 
Internists and General Practitioners, and from local Branches of tho Nova 
cotia :Medical ocioty. 

"A considerable Yolumo of suggestions has come from these groups, and 
this has been discussed. o decisions ha,·e been taken a to what should be 
recommended to tho ocioty to alter relationships " 'ith the Corporation. 
It i estimated that there is a further month or two of work before the final 
Heport of this Committee can go forward." 

14. Committee o n Study of the Diet M anual issu ed b y the Department 
of Health. 
Doctor R. M . MacDonald, Chairman, reported that the following members 

were appointed member of his Committee: 
Dr. J . C. Wickwire, Liverpool; Dr. J. E. :'.\facDonell, Antigonish; Dr. 

E. D. MacArthur, Berwick; Dr. J. A. \\'ebster, Yarmouth. 

15. G roup Disability Insurance Plan. 
The Secretary reported on the Group Disability Insurance Plan that had 

been circularized to tho members of The 'ocicty by Blaker, Hearns and Com
Pauy, Westmount, Quebec. After considerable discussion it was -

Moved by Dr. J.P. McGrath ocondod by Dr. A. L. Sutherland 

I 
That the Executive approve of this Group Disability Plan as the official 

Pan for The Medical ociety of NoYa ' cotia. CatTied. 
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16. Group Life Insurance Plan . 

A group Life Insurance Plan as submitted by Blaker, Hearns and Com. 
pany was tabled. 

After discussion, it was decided to take no action in regard to this plan. 

17. C.M.A. House. 

It was reported that all Divisions of Tte Canadian Medical Association 
were asked if they would like to i:;resont gifts for the new headquarters of 'fhe 
Canadian Medical Association in Toronto. It was agreed to supr ly a plaqte 
bearing the crest of the Nova Scotia Division to The Canadian Medical Asso
ciation at a cost of $25 to $30. It was also agreed to present tr.em with a 
framed copy of the Armorial Bearings. 

18. Approval was given for the attendance of the ecretary at the Midwinter 
Meeting of Divisional Secretaries and for payment of expenses in line with 
the pooling arrangements of The Canadian Medical Association. 

19. Mediation Committee. 

Considerable discussion took place in regard to the disposal of complaints 
of patients against physicians. It was agreed that such complaints should be 
referred to the Registrar of the Provincial Medical Board, and no action was 
taken on the formation of a Mediation Committee. 

20. A letter of appreciation was received from Doctor F. L. Hill on the occasion 
of him being made a Senior Member of The Medical Society of Nova cotia. 

21. Nominations for Senior Memberships in The Canadian M edical 
Association from the Nova Scotia Division. 

Doctor G. H. Murphy, Halifax, was named the nominee from the Nov2' 
Scotia Division. 

22. Nominations for Senior Membership in The Medical Society of 
Nova Scotia. 

Doctor P. S. Campbell, Halifax, and Doctor M. R. Elliott, Wolfville, were 
nominated for enior Membership in The Medical Society of Nova Scotia. 

23. Honorary and Senior Membership in Nova Sc.ot ia Division. 

Because of the new classification for Honorary and Senior Membership, 
under the new Constitution, it was-

Moved by Dr. C. L. Gosse ,Seconded by Dr. C. H. Young 
That the present honorary members of the Nova Scotia Division who are 

eligible for Senior Membership under the new constitution be transferred to 
this classification. Carried. 

On motion the meeting adjourned at 10.30 p. m. 

M . R. MACDONALD, 
Secretary. 



Golden Jubilee 
Saint Joseph's Hospital * 

1955 
Its First Medical taff, 1902, recalled by its only survivor, 

George H. Murphy, M.D., F.R.C.S., L.L.D. 

The old order changeth giving place to new, 
And God fulfills Himself in many ways. 

- Tennyson. 

WHILE acknowledging the inevitable changes wrought in all human 
progress with the passing of time, it is not of this I write. I shall 

not be unmindful, however, that growth depends upon the good seed that is 
sown and the character and cultivation of the soil in which it is planted. God 
will take care of the harvest. uch. I believe, was the seed and the soil of a 
great undertaking that, in 1902, produced St. Joseph's hospital. If you would 
know of its growth, look around you. Surely God has taken care of the harvest! 

And now to my promise to contribute a bit of writing on the Hospital's 
.\ ttending ·Medical Staff at its beginning and earlier years. I think the good
hearted Sister suggested I might make any commentaries I thought appropriate 
in my narration. But though I shall stretch my memory to the sticking point, 
rnuch subject matter will escape in the haze of the years. 

I start my subject by quoting a passage from an article I wrote some years 
ago for the Nova cotia fodical Bulletin. It fits now,I think, as asortof 
kernote to my theme; for it concerns one who was the pillar and guide of the 
:\kdical Staff in its first years, and indeed to his all too early death. I quote : 

"It was my good fortune, when green from the chools, to come under the 
mspiring influence of Dr. R. A. H . McKeen during my first practice (twelve 
r.e~rs) at the colleries in Cape Breton. He was then a veteran colliery phy
s1cian and surgeon; easily the Chief, and within and without the limits of his 
extensive practice at Glace Bay, was held in highest professional and personal 
<'teem. 

"Throughout his career the general practitioner, he comes in my mind, 
~s I writ<'. in the more strongly focused light of the Surgeon. He learned 
'urgery in what the highly specialized teacillng of our times call the hard may. 
13ut !or :\lcKeon it was not hard. A benign and discerning nature gave him 
the lift,: and a big and industrial community craving the relief that the surgical 
art alone could supply gave him the field to fit his talents and his great entbus-
1~sm t.o improve the way of his calling. For some years he stood practically 
a.one m anything approaching major surgery. No hospital near, and impro
"1 ed operating rooms, often in poorly equipped homes, were the vogue for most 
~mergencies. His success and zeal in his surgical work not only witnessed and 
ternper0d his experiences and skill , but aroused the consciousness of the public 
0 the necessity for a well organized hospital, which in due cour5>e was erected 

and furnished with the best equipment of the time." ---Rc•pr intl•rl from Golden Gleanings. Commemorating Fiftieth Anniversary of St. Joseph's Hospit:il. 
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This was t. Joseph' hospital, now celebrating its Golden Jubilee. 
·what t. Joseph's Hospital has done for this large and important part of 

our Province is now history that lives in deeds as well as years, and in a service 
that reache far into the welfare of our social and economic structures, and 
touches the very heart of humanity itself. It has grown in stature, and aU 
the material a cts that ever advancing science demand , to give our t reat
m ents and techniques their be t effect. 

Behind all this lies the basic character of tho hospital, and herein move 
the men and women who directed, and ar directing its actim t ies thro ugh the 
years. They arc the laborN in God' vineyard whatever their creed or colol 
for none better than a well conducted hospital in its character reflects t he grea& 
Chri tian virtues of Faith. Hope and Charity. 

::\Iy particular assignment, however, i to tell something about the earlJ 
M edica l taff of the Hospital. They were the doctors of the collieries in and 
about Glace Bay. I confes to one rather important qualification for the task. 
I am sure the good ister Aneas, when she a kcd me to write, was g uided b1 
this particular fi tnes of thing.. 1~,or I alone of the doctors who formed the 
Attending ::\Iedical taff, when the Ilo pital opened in 1902, am alive. The 
re t. my old confrercs of oth<'r years, have one by one laid down t heir burden 
by tho side of the half century trail. and bowing to that inevitable decree, which 
defies medica l science, passed on to that ·' mysterious realm. from whose bourne 
no traveller returns." 1 can sec I.hem all as they come before memory's foo'" 
lights on the great day of the Hospital's opening and dedication: McKeen, 
with a slight impediment in his stride from an acci dent in early youth, teps 
across the stage, stopping a moment by hi s assistant, Dr. E . 0 . MacD onald, 
to remind him that Donald Rory's \\;f<' was now having heavy labor pains. and 
that he should not tarry too long. Little silver threads are beginning to how 
on his large well-moulded head, giving a softening to uch to the strong eager 
face that this day beams with satisfaction at the things a lready accomplished. 
and the greater ones that lay ahead. H e ees ::\1i s Cameron and they chat to
gether, perhaps of thing past and gone in t heir native village of Mabou ; or 
more likely, both were examining ways and technique , she as upcrintendent of 
the new hospital.and he, the head of the Attending ::\Icdical Staff. Both were 
schooled in t he part they are to play. a nd both " 'ith charac ter and strong sense 
of duty drawn from the earlier cll\rironmcnt and Christian ethics of two of the 
leading Scottish families in Cape Breton. 

I am a believer in the e sential charact<'r of beginnings in any enterprise 
and a hospital is first in my reckoning. It has many facets that touch very 
closely the aid of the ick and the stricken that seek its benefi cent en-ice. 
To restore them to normal health . to send them back to thei r homes and loved 
ones to continue the nor mal activities of life and happines are gifts the garnish
ed wealth of the wo rld could not accomplish through other channels. ound 
principles. formulae and discipline were established in the fi rst years of St. 
Joseph's Ho. pital. and under abl<' supcn 'ision. became the routi ne practice of 
the in titution. I nto it all was breathed the essential pirit of high character 
which , on the CYidence of succeeding managements a nd taffs, it s till retain& 
10 undimini hed honour. 

\Ycre it given the spirit of departNl one of the )fcdical taff to re,·isit 
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the> glimpses of former haunts, they would find the old buildings had added 
to their numbers, with external trappings to match; and to their delight, the 
,pirit and scr\'i.ce that guided and made it great in its beginnings were being 
increasingly reflected through the progress of the years . And so we leave our 
n·flections for the moment and rettll"n to the personnel of the first Medical and 
:-;urgical Staff. Such reflections crowd in upon the mind as one tries to peer 
through t,he haze of a half century's changes and events in order to weave them 
into our theme. 

Thr large green in front of the new hospital is now covered with citizens 
of Glace Bay and surrounding countryside. The full Medical Staff is there, 
rxcept Dr. E. 0. MacDonald who bas just answered tho call of a woman in 
ehildbirth; such calls know no day or night, no business or socialfunctions, 
and noYer fell on deaf ears among tho colliery doctors. A large part of their 
practice was Obstetrics, and the practitioners with several years experience at 
thr :\lines became well schooled in the obstetric art. 

Of thesr , the most outstanding in this, and many more of the segments 
that coyer the whole range of general practice, ·was Dr. William MacKay. 
I can sec him, as I write, moving among tho crowd at the opening, shaking 
hands with old and young friends, telling yarns of other and earlier years at 
the :\fines ; and, in his characteristic zest of humour, detailing the oddities and 
eccmtricities of some notable character who lived and wrought in those more 
primal times. Next to Dr. Marcus Dodd, Dr. J\facKay was the eldest of tho 
first :Jlcd ical taff. 

During the years I practised at the collieries, he devoted all his time and 
l'ncrgy to his big general practice at Reserve Mines. But in earlier years he 
had shared his service with other departments of activity. Provincial politics 
attracted him, and successes at the polis placed him for a period as leader of the 
opposition party in tho Nova Scotia Legislature. Ile was a good speaker, 
hig-heartecl with a lump of Scotch humor that could leven the paste of any 
ubject under discussion. Even on the edge of tragedy he could touch the 

event with little passes of humour that almost made one forget the darker side. 
l trust I may be pardoned for one illustration . 

One evening at the Hospital, when our taff had completed its business, 
the talk t urned to injuries and burns from lightning. The eITatic character 
of thunder-bolts in general was being spun out into pretty fine threads when 
Dr. :\far Kay, chairman of the meeting, and silent up to that point, broke into 
pecch. " T will toll you a real. and very near tragic, experience I had many 

~:ears ago in a thunder storm. I could even show you a permanently weakened 
right arrn and leg with scattered electric burn scars all over them as evidence 
of which might have been. It was the closest brush with death I ever had. 

1 
"I was attending a confinement case at the old Gardiner Mines. It was a 

tot. afternoon in July. '[y patient's home was small, with one living-room 
which sen ·cd tho purpose of kitchen, pantry and a shake-down corner, should 
f.n~.crgcncy sleeping. qu~rters be required. Tho patien~'s room was off t~e 
l\ mg-room. Tho rncv1table granny nurse of tho ne1ghborhood--one said 
to be handy in such cases had arrived and was getting things tidied up for the 
e\'cnt, '' hich T told her would probably be over in an hour or two. The day 
wa. sultr~· and hot, and a wicked black cloud passing low OYer the house threw 
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it :om bre shadow into th room . I wa wallcing back and forth trying to 
pa the time and compete in pati<'nC<' with Dame atur£> that, operat ing in 
its oldc> t and sublime t mi ion, ran•ly makes a mistake. B tween th groana 
of the patient's pain from the other room came tho ch ering voice of the gOOcl 
old granny nur c. 'It will soon be o,·er. d ar, keep up your courage; trustin 
God, and bear dO\\'n with the pains.' Other sound were th£> rapidly approach
ing thunder torm, and ag I tood in front of an old fire chimney looking ah 
n<>w paper µictur<> of ir John A. :\lardonald, my m<>mory record a plinterinc 
era h the re t was hlackn<> . " 

'T'he re t of the dortor' tory was the r -telling of the nUJ e' ervice, whiala 
undoubtedly sav d his life. The holt did not ct the building afire. The 
nur <' ru hed to him. found him flat on his back and, a he tho ugh t, dead. He 
wa not breathing. IIPlp wa impo. ibl . \Yhat hould he do? Then 
flashed on her mind that once in hN srhool day he aw r cuers drag a mu 
from th<> water of the Bay, and though eemingly dead. was re,;ved by rollinc 
him on a barr<>l. \Yell, the barrel and the doctor' great weight ruled o ut su• 
techniqm>, but rolling wa left, and tlwre wa the floor. ~ o he started. From 
one wall to the oppo ite the rolling wont on until at la t, on the verge of 81• 
haustion, she heard a ga p, then some quick, short r spirations verging in&o 
normal breathing. Then she knew she had won, and r turned to her case ii 
the n xt room. 

Later on, when the doctor rcCO\'Cr 'd consciou ness, he found t he num 
l'itting beside him holding the n wborn infant in her arms, while its moths 
was quietly lee ping off the exhau tion of a long and tedious labour in the 
next room. Ho pita! care soon put the doctor on hi feet again. though be 
bore through the year ome phy ica l evidences of his encounter with Jove' 
thund<>r-bolts. A latch key and ome coins in his right trouser pocket were 
melted into a ma s, and ar<' on exhibit in a museum. I think he said in Ottawa. 

Tlw nC'xt mC'mher of the 8laff presC'nt at the opening wa Dr. Marcus Dodd. 
Ile' was a trifle late in arriving, p<'l'hap ha,'ing walked the distance from bil 
home in Bridgeport to th<> hospital. Ile wa , I think. the oldest of the Stal. 
He had reached a semi-retiring age, confining him elf mostly to office consulta
tions and near-hy calL. His inter<>st in the new Ho pital, while genuine, Wll 
necr .. arily acadcmi<' for in the widc>lv scattered areas that furnished bil 
field of p;·actice through hi earlier and husie t yC'ar th re was littl time for 
"rC'fr sh£>r cour. C's" or ho. pita! vi iting in order to keep in touch with newer 
tr at men ts and technique . ..:\ nd Like oth r in more primitive times and 
condi tions he had to mould his phy ical and mental resource to do the best bl 
could for the sick and stricken in his care. omc of it might strike like a radiO 
oap program on the en itive ear of the modern doctor or specialist; but, tor 

all that, there was in the circum tanrrs much of good judgment a nd an abund
ance of common cnsr. 

Practising near him during my years at Dominion, l had many contaoll 
with Dr. Dodd . lle oftrn called when nerding help, and hi s ho pi ta! easel 
were u ually in my car<'. I li ked thr old man. I mu t forbear in thi writiDI 
the many · torie he told me relating to hi practice in years far back; ome! 
the be t of them had no relation to hi practice. Dr. Dodd came of a famw 
once prominent in the early politic and judicatory of ova cotia, one a C'O.-
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t<.'mporary of Joseph Howe. The herC'dity ·train wa. evident in the doctor. 
or th<' old school of medicine and medical ethic ' , 11<' was e\'cr th<' gC'ntleman. 

ext of the taff ~1cmbcr in th<' ord<'r o f en iority is Dr. :\Iurdock D. 
)Iorrison, colliery doctor in the town of Dominion. lie had hcen a istant to 
Dr. l\fa<'Kay for a whil<' before taking an independent practice. Both in 
ability and exp rience he wa w IL <'quipp<'d for the large g<'ne>ral prac·ticr hr 
raced. l came into the amr field following the opening of tlw ho pita!, and 
during my twel\'e years her our prac·tice included Dominion, Bridgeport. 
Gardiner ~line d istrict and Lingan. They were bu y y<'ars. But, on the 
whole, th<'y were happy years. \\"e had thr mental and physic·al rnergy of our 
years to face the countle \'ariety of th<' ills and the acc·id<'nt and mLfortun<'s 
~ coal-mining community srem. to han' in full rnC'asurr. B<'sidrs, specialists 
w<.'re notable only for tht>ir r n tirc absencC' from the wholr arC'a . The specialty 
or P ychiatry was in an cm hryonic tate . confined to the art and under landing 
of the pract itioner himself. There arc many who think it should ha,·c ta.Yed 
then'. 

Dr. ~Iorri on wa born at l. ~\ nne'· , C'. 13 .. afterwardi::;, for no reason e \'C'r 
discoverable, named Englishtown. , ht>rlock Holme and Dr. \\.at on might 
find a few Anglo- axon by following other clues than t heir tongue, for th<'Y 
would all be speaking Gaelic. This. however. is perhaps a n exaggeration. 
It was a thriving village, ba d a good chool, and there :.\Iurdoek ~Iorrison got 
hi early education. He grew up in the tradition of the famous ReYerend 
N'orman ~facLeod who, in the pioneer year of the district. ruled with an iron 
will, and hand to match, and who e name has pa secl down into the rugg-ed 
history of Cape Breton. 

Besides his profe siona l activity, Dr. i\lorri on ser ved his community well. 
Cultural and welfare organizations in gen ral a lways fou nd in him a friend and 
helper. The well remem bored Dominion li terary clas wa in part due to him. 
and som<' other interested one in the town. It was a splendid success, achiev<'d 
~ore than provincial recognition. and lingers in my memory a one of the shin
mg lights in my years of ervice at the ~line . Dr. ~lorri on spent his later 
years in Halifax as ~Iedical Officer of the \Yorkmen 's Com pen ation Board. 
a~d his tragic death in a car accident a few year ago hrought sorrow to his many 
friends. 
. Dr. S. J . MacLennan was the last of the ' taff pC'rsonnel that established 
independent practices at, the 1ines, prior to the opening of th<' hospital. Dr. 
E. 0. MacDonald was still with M cKcen , and Dr. ~1. T. 8ulli,·an was abou t 
~arting at Dominion o. 2; Dr. GrrC'n was as. isting ~lacKay, and preparing 

htm elf for his fu ture field in Glace Bay. 
'Dr. a m", a wr always called him, was not an easy C'haracter to \\ ritc 

al?<>ut This, despit.e the fact. that our relations. both profC'si::;iotrnlly and other
\Vlse, werr int imat.e and enduring. Perhaps hi s Highland caution kept. at times 
8?me well-guarded chamber in his wclJs tockcd brain . to avert misinterprrta
tio.n. One morning l wa. doing a po t operat ive clrc ·ing in tlw ward with 
).11 Allen, a clever pupil nurse a i ting. 8he ccmrd a bit flu ·tered about 
~mcthing, and I r marked, "a little bit off colour this moming, ~I i s .\ lkn?" 

e answered: "I just ha d a bout " ·ith D r. ~lac Lennan . and he ha the most 
Peryerted sense of humour of any man T ever met. ·· \Yell , J:><'rhaps, a guarded 
brain chamber did leak in this in tanc . or, maybe the nurse was unduly criti<'al. 
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one rejoiced more in the coming of the new hospital than Dr. am 
·· ~ow we can do something for ourselves as well as for our patients. ' he said, 
indicating, of course, the pt·iceles opportunities we should have to develop 
increasing skill in tho art and science of fodicine and Surgery. I recall an 
occasion. I found. following an autopsy, myself in lawful possession of the 
decea ed' brain. (" RelativC's" con. cnt complied with.) The organ was care
fully preserved, and supplied ornc anatomical research for Dr. am and my
self during the winter. A mall back office in my house was our dissection 
lab , and one evening a week our hour of study. 

Dr. MacLennan' name appear on the Official Hospital Staff al tho open
ing. a general practitioner, and aurist and oculist . He always harboured 
the idea of developing a pccialty and giving up Colliery practice. The Hos
pital facilitie enabled him to dC'velop bis techniqueR in Eye, Ear, Nose and 
Throat ; his prartice covering the whole ervice. Later on, a cour e in London 
in his specialty, then Halifax, where for the rest of his active life he was well and 
favourably known as a successful specialist . 

It would take many page of this manuscript to recall even a fraction of 
my memories of Dr. E. 0. MacDonald and Dr. M. T. ullivan. I am placing 
them together for convenience in writing; certainly not for any fusion of nature's 
physical stamp upon thE'm. nor indeed on their respective characteristics and 
manneri ms. In other words, they were very different types. Both able, 
hard workers, and serving the largest colliery practice in Glacc Bay. Though 
a part of the Town, it was officially named New Aberdeen, despite, it was 
alleged, Dr. Sullivan's protest that it should have been given an Irish name, 
since all the important people there were Irish. 

In social and bu iness life Tom ullivan was a man of many moods, and he 
could fit, them to meet either calm or storm. He had a ready wit and repartee, 
which ho would turn to his advantage when an argument became too tense to 
be comfortable. foKeen said to him one day when he was haranguing pretty 
bitterly about something or other, "if you don't stop that, Sullivan, yo u'll 
go to he ll." "\Vbat of it?" he answered, "I'll have good company there ; a 
lot of my own relation and friends are Protestant ." "Needless to say. laught<'r 
and change of atmosphere followed. He saw out his whole professional life 
at tho Mines, and attainrd a high standing as a urgeon and general practiti
oner. 

I could write much on my own early contact ,vit,h Dr. :MacDonald. J ust 
a little must ufficc. We were often in the operating room together, taking 
our turn a operator, assistant or anaesthetist, as circumstances required: 
Sullivan, too, was often with u . \Ye were all three, in a sense, juniors of the 
, taff, although Dr. E. 0. had con iderable experience. and a good consultant 
or a sistant. Both of us were ambitious to advance in surgery particularly. 
and bore imilar attitude of thought and oh ervation lo th.is end. I have many 
and grateful memories of him in tho e day . 

Both physically and in all the attitude of mind and per onal behaviour. 
h was the li'ring antithesis of Dr. Sullivan. Ile was tall, lean and straight a ll 
the way down. llc had a quiet sen e of humor, and a smile which mellowed 
what otherwise might seem a rather dour countenance. Like many of us, hr 
reached the medical profession by a trail blaz d and smoothed h~· hard work and 
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a trong will. He pioneered in education on the \Ye-tem prairies teaching 
·chool, and in the best. tradition of the Srot. protecting the earned profits for 
future u e in I.he Medical cbool. One nc><'Cl not comment on such as a char
acter builder. and the levcn that raises and timulate ambition to bigg<'I' and 
better things. His able service as a doctor hcrP is ample eYidence. In hi· 
later years of general pract.ice, he qualified as an Aurist and Ocu.fo;t, and carril'cl 
on both until health and overwork called a final halt. 

I think I have come to I.he encl of my '\\'allow-flight glimµ-cs of thC' first 
)ledical taff. I know but too well how inadequate thc>y arc. Of Dr. Green, 
my recollection i that he wa a i tant to Dr. ~IacKay at the time of the 
opening and gave promi e of becoming the ahk' phy ician and surgeon the 
vear following proved him to be. 1 had hut a light pN onal acquaintance 
~rith Dr. Haszard. I don't recall C'\'er eeing him at the hospital. 

Concerning Dr. John Stewart, \\'ho honored the Staff by becoming ur
gical Consultant to the hospital, I am ubmitting a pamphlrt for the hospital 
record containing three article , written following his death at the rcque t of 
the anadian Medical A sociation. One of I.hem is mine; and [ offrr it now 
a my tribute to this great Nova eolian. 

Writing of tho we admire and recall does not imply an obligation to 
write about oneself. I must ay thi , however, for it fill my thoughts, that 
\rhatevcr success I may ha,·e attained, in a Y<'I',\' long profcs ional life. grew. 
in large measure, from the groundwork my practiC'c herr, and the inestimabl<' 
experience, and inspi ration~ t . Joseph' Ho pita! offered. in the fiC'ld of Surgery. 
~!any time , a a profc or of urgc1·y at Dalhousie. have l related for the benr
fi t of my clas , t,ho clinical history of intNc ting C'ases I had seen and treated 
at t . .Joseph's. 

To I.he pre ent Medical and urgical Staff of the ho pita] I extend con
gratulations. They are keeping up the best traditions of the past, surpassing 
them, in all likelihood ; for our Science and Art have grown with the year·. 
and the newer treatment and techniques, unknown in an carli<'r decade. arc 
now within roach for their well-trained judgment and skilful hands. 

My pecial tribute of praise to the 8i tcrs of Rt. :\lartha. They took ovrr 
th~ hospital's management following :\fiss C'amC'l'on'. retirement, and with 
lhts, the high standard already cstablishPd t,herC'. 'l'hc se1Tices rendered our 
Pro,·ince by this great Order, both in the field of ho pital · and public health. 
arc quite beyond prai c. "By their fruits .vc hall know them." ~o one that 
weatcd out a period in public health in NoYa Scotia c·irn over forget :\Iother 

Ignatius. ~1y own memory i still good. 
A parting m mory of the member of the fir't ~lcclical..' taff. thatha,·c 

gone on before, may not h<' expressed in the old pagan formula of farewe ll 
Ave Crater, adque vale. Rather would I ay to c•ach of my former confrere.: 
• unc \·ale, care fratcr ct amice, adquc in aternum a\·c. 



Poliomyelitis Vaccination Programme 

in Nova Scotia, 1956 
I ssuC'<l by the Department of Public Healt,h 

Tl IE Department of Public H ealth expects to obtain a further limi~ 
supply of poliomyC'litis vaccine for immunization purposes thi Y<'&l 

A decision ha bcC'n mad<' to offer this ,·accine for the immunization oft 
group of children in which thC' incidencC' of poliomyelitis i greatest. 

An advi ory group lo the DC'partment. including reprc entativc of T 
:\lcdical ociC'ly of Nova Hcotia, discus ed all aspects of lhC' immunizatio 
programme. This i a summary of thC' decisions reached by that group. 
mimC'ographed release' has alrC'ady gonC' to phy icians in the province givi 
lh<'m this information. [t was felt that a many physicians a possible shoul 
have some know! dge of what wa propo cd before any public announcC' men' 
wa made. 

It i expected that 2 0,521 e .c. of vaccine will be available for u ·c in :\ov& 
:cotia, the first shipm<.'n t a rrh'ing early in April. To the be t of our knowledge 
al this time, this i all that will be available to us this year. Of this amount 
17,431 c.c. wi;tl be u cd to provide boo ter doses for those who received vaccine 
in 1954 and 1955. The remainder of the vaccine will prov~de three doses of 
vaccine for approximately 7,696 individuals. This figure is very close to the 
number of children in school from Primary to Grade VI , some of whom have 
previou ly received the vaccine . Il i thi group of children io whom the vac
cine will be offered. 

It was felt that vacc~ne hould be also offered to pregnant women, if possi· 
ble. I t is understood that children in ins titutions will be immuruzed . As 
.oon as vaccine is availablC', it 'vill he made avaiJablC' to children in the pre
school ago group. 

It was decided thal two doses of vaccine, 1.0 c .c. each, should be given at 
a n interval of one month. A third dos<' is to be given about seven months 
after the second dose. 

Becau o of the dC'si.rC' to complete t he fi,r l two doses as soon as possible 
before the polio season and the JargC' numhC'l's of children inYoh·cd, it was felt 
that the> only way to carry out this programmC' would be lo organize> group 
r linics at schools and to complete the administration of the fi.rs t two dos<'S 
of vaccine by J une L5. Community groups will be asked lo assist and to 
arrang<> with physicians lo do the immunizations. Vaccine, supplies, and the 
ser vicC' of thC' Puhlir Health NursC' ' will be provided free by the Department of 
Public H ealth. 

A circular lollC'r has been prl'parl'd for distribution to parents whose 
chiJdren come in lhC' group cho en for immunization. Thif letter descri l)('s 
the ~mmuni,zation programme and suggC' ts to the parent that the phy ician 
doi,hg the immuniza tion be paid a rC'duced f<.'C'. They arc also told that all 
e ligible children atlC'n ding an immunization clinic w11l be lrC'alC'd whC'ther or 
not t he parents can pay. 

A request igned by parC'nt or guardian must be presented before immuni
zation will be carried out on a child . 

• \ s soon as suffic•ient ,·arrine is available, it "'ill be released to lhC' nwdiC'al 
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>rofession fo r u e with their private patient . The vaccine is supplied i,n 
~ 0 c.c. glass ampoules and it is felt that too much wastage might result if the 
,-~ccino were released to the profes ion at this time considering it limited 
supply. 
· A decb.ion was made by the group that Public Health Nurses should be 
·illowed to do immunizations in i olated areas of the province under the uper
~·ision of the Divisional Medical Health Officer and after consultation and 
agreement with the medical practitioners serving the area concerned . 

• \n EYaluation of the Canadian Poliomyelitis Vaccination Program, 1955, 
ha' been made by Dr. E . H . Lossing, hief, Epidemiology Divi ion, Depar t
ment of National Health and "\Velfare. The following arc the conclusions 
reached in this evaluation: 

CONCLUSIONS 
1. It is shown that the inc,idence of poliomyelitis i.n Canada in 1955 was 

exceptionally low. The reported incidence rates of poliomyelitis all forms, 
in 1955 " as the lowest in ten years, while the incidence of paralytic polo
myelitis in 1955 was lower than any year since 1950. In only three provinces 
did the 1955 incidence of paralytic poliomyeliti approach the 5 year average. 

2. In all provinces where paralytic cases occurr d in the vaccinated or 
unvaccinated groups, the attack rate in the unvacci.nated exceeded the attack 
rate in Yaccinated children of comparable ages during the period of ob ervation. 

:3. In provinces where the 1955 incidence of paralytic poliomyelitis wa 
low in relation to the 5 year average, the e difference , although observed, 
were not statistically significant. 

4. Howe ver, in the three provinces where the 1955 incidence of paralytic 
poliomyelitis more nearly approached tho 5 year avC'rage, these observed 
difference's in the vaccinated and unvaccinated groups have statistical signi
ficance, a~suming that the vaccinated and tmntccinatcd populations were 
. imilar in other respects. 

5. It is concluded, therefore , that a protective effect from the vaccine 
might be inferred in areas where the 1955 incidence was low, and was demon
strated ' ' here the 1955 incidence more nearly approached the 5 year average. 

6. Poliomyelitis vaccine as u ed in anada in 1955 wa safe. 

J ... ROBERT ' O:N", )1.D., D.P.H., 
Deputy )1inister. 
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JOINT MEETING OF THE T HIRD CANADIAN MEDICAL CARE 
CONFERENCE AND THE MEDICAL CARE SECTION OF THE 

CANADIAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION 

On ~la.) :Hst and June 1 t. at th<' Admiral l3eat.ty Hotel, aint. John, N.B., 
there is to be held the Third 'anadian :\I dical Conference, in conjunction with 
the .:\lcclical Care Hec·tion of the Canadian Public Health A ociation. 

'l'lw Canadian :\lcdical 'onfcrencc, which has ha d ucces ful meeting at 
Quebec and Ji~dmonton , has a Central Steering ommittee wit.h representation 
from the Canadian :\lcclical ~\ssociation , t h anadian Ho pit.al Association, 
Trans-Canada :\Icdical Plan etc. 

'fhe Local Program Committee, for the present. meeting, bas representation 
from all four ~\tlantic Provinces. The members from ova cotia are: Rev. 
:\!other Ignatius, :\Irs. Gladys Porter, Dr. D. :VI. IacRae, Dr. C. B. tewart, 
Dr.~- IL Go e and Dr. G. G. 8irum . 

The program, which i· set forth below, is both timely andintere ting; 
it should be of particular Yalue to tl10!;e int<'l'C' t d in the fields of medical 
economics and Health Insurance. 

Those attending tho meeting · arc advi cd to make their own resen·ationa 
at. the .\dmiral Beatty, Hoyal etc. 

JOINT MEETING OF THE CANADIAN M EDICAL 
CARE CONFERENCE AND THE 

MEDICAL CARE SECTION, C.P.H.A. 

ADMIRAL BEATTY HOTEL, SAINT JOHN, N. B . 
MAY 31-JUNE l, 1956 

MEDICAL CARE SECTION, C .P .H.A. 
MAY 31, 1956 

Chairman C. B. Stewart, Dean of ~Iedicino, Dalhousie University, Halifax. 
2:30 p.m. •some P atterns of Medical Care from the Canadian S ickn ess Survey. 

H. Kohn, Ph. D .. Chief Puhlic• Health • tatistics ection 
II<'alth and Welfare Division, Dominion Bureau of tatistics, Ottawa. 

:3:15 p.m. Pano} Discussion, Proposed Federal Provincial Hospital and D iagnostia 

S ervices Program. 
~lr . . ]. Sparks, Hesearch Uh·1sion, Dept. National H ealth and Welfare. 

Ottawa. 
Dr. l\I. I. Hoomer, Director, ~fedical & llo;,pital orvices, Regina. ask. 
Dr .. ). S. Robertson, D eputy ::\Iinister of Health, Ha lifax, Nova Scotia. 

4::30 p.m. Bus11wss M cl.'tmg l\Iedical Care Section, C. P . If. A . 
•1n co-opC'rat1011 with the Vital Statistics ection. 

CANADIAN MEDICAL CARE CONFERENCE. 
JUNE l , 1956 

<'lrnirmau Or .. J. A . .:\Iac:\l1llan, Executive ~Iecl ical Director. 
:\laritime H ospital ,'ervice Association. 
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The Place of Medi ca l Co-operatives in a Comple te Health Plan. 
.Mr. Alex Laidlaw, Assoc. Director, Extension Dopartment 

St. l•'rancil-; Xavier Univer ·it~· . Ant1gonish, X. S 

1 HJ 

A Board Chairman Examin es P rinciples o f R esponsible Trusteeship of a 
Typical B l ue Cross Blue Shie ld Pla n 

Dr. J. A . .MacDougall. Board Chairman, Maritime lfospilal Sor vicc 
Association, a.int .John, X . B. 

1:2 His Pla n Administrator E xam ines P rin cip les o f Responsible Mana e 
ment. 

Miss Ruth C. Wilson, Executive Director, :\faritime lfospital Sorvic(' 
Association, llloncton, X. B. 

11 :00 a.m. Prepaid Medical a nd H osp i t a l C a r e b y the Check-off System in C a p e 
Breton. 

Dr. II. J. Devereux, Chairman. :\Iediral J<~conomics Committee, M<>dical 
Society of Nova , cotia, yclnt:>y, X. S . 

11 :-1.> a .111. Recent Deve lopments in Group H ealth Insu r a n ce. 
llfr. Carman Naylor, Associate Oroup Actuary, London Lirc> In ·urance Co. 

London, Ontario. 
Chairman Dr. c:. IL Hatcher, D.P. 11.. Assistant Proressor. Dept. oC 

Public ll<>alth Administration. lTmversity of Toronto. 
~:aO p.m Mer its a nd Dem eri t s of a P lan for P rep ayment o f Medical Care Under a 

Physician Spons ore d Age n cy. 
Dr . . T. 1',. L. Woodbury, Chairman, C'o111mit.tee tudying- relationship 

hotwcon ::'.\ Caritime Medical Care• and The ::'.\fe<ltcal Society or Xova , cotia., 
Halifax, X. S. 

:~:15 p.m Medic a l Services i n t he N ova S cotia Dept. of W elfare . 
l\Ir. F. R. :Mac Kinnon, Director of Child \\'plfar<' and l\J otlwrs' Allowances, 

Xovti Scotia Dept. of Welfare, Halifax, X. S. 
1:00 p.m. Business :Meeting. 

Week in Surgery-April 23rd-27th, 1956 
Jn presenting this fifth annual shor~ cour:-;e in Surgery for general pra-0titioners, the 

Post-Graduate Committee a nd tho Department or Surgery of tho l.<'aculty of l\1edicine of 
Dnlhous1c Uni,•ersity are inclE'ecl pleased to welcome Dr. ::'.\fartin ::'.\[. Hoffman, as guest 
lt·achl•r. 

COURSE PROGRAM. 

Monday, April 23r d , 1956. 

!>.00-10.00 " Intestinal Obstruction" Dr.\\' . A. Curry. 
10.00-10.i)() "::'.\Ianagement or the Jaundiced Pl~ltE'nt" Dr. :\L ::'.\ £. Hoffman. 
ll.00-1 2.00 \\'ard Walk Dr. \\' . K. Il ouse. 
l2.00- l.00 ··~ledical Aspects of Poor-H1sk Surgical Patient" Dr. :\1. :\f. Hoffman. 
2.:m. :3.15 "Use of Hydrocort.one in orrice Pru.ctice" Dr . . T. lT. Charman. 
:~ 15- 4.00 " Treatment of I<'ractures of :\[andiblo and :\laxilla" Dr. D . E. MacLa.chlan. 
4.00- 5.:m ·ymposium "The lileeding Woman" 

:\Ioderator: Dr. IT. B. Atle<'. 
Gynaecological Staff. 
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T uesday, April 24th, 1956. 

9.00-10.00 "Tho Diagnosis of Endocrine Tumours"- D r . M. M . Hoffman . 
10.00-10 .. 50 "Medical and Surgical Aspects of T hyroid Diseases"-Dr. D . L . R oy 

11.00-12.00 
12.00- LOO 
2.30- 4.:30 

-1 .40- 5.:m 

Dr. A. L . M urphy. 
Ward \Valk- Dr. F.:. P. Xonamaker . 
"Surgery in the Diabetic Patient"- Dr. M. M. Hoffman. 
S_vmposium "Burns , hock and E lectrolyte Balance" 

) loclcrator : Dr . . J. II . Charman. 
Dr . .M. l\I. Hoffman . 
Dr . ll. C. Read, 

" .Minor Hurgical Procedures" - Or. 0 . . J. LeBrun. 

W ednesd ay, Ap ril 25th, 1956. 

9 .00-10.00 "Lesions of tho Stomach"-Dr. V. 0. Mader. 
10.00-10.50 "Lesions of Rectum" Dr. C. E. Kinley. 
11.00-12.00 \Vard \Valk-Dr. II. L., tewart. 
12.00- 1.00 Tumour C linic tread ancl Xec·k Dr. A. L. Murphy, 

Dr. lf . D. O'Brien, 
D r. G. \V. Bethune. 

2.30- 3.:m 
3.30- 4.30 
4.30- .5.30 

Ward Walk- Dr. r . H . Gosse. 
" Rehabilitation of Fractures"- Dr. U . J . H . Colwell. 
" Hernial Repair" Dr. J. V. Graham. 

T hursday, April 26th, 1956. (Children's H ospital ) 
Chairman : Dr. N . B. Coward . 

9.00-10.50 Round 1'ablo- "l\>Ianagernent of Common Fracttrres"- D r. W. A. Curry, 
Dr. R. L. Smith, 
Dr. B . F . M iller. 

·'Appendicitis in Children" - Dr. J. W. Merritt. 11.00-12.00 
12.00- 1.00 

2.30- 4.:w 
"l\1anagement of Rectal Bleeding in C hildren" Dr. E . !<". Ross. 
Department of Urology: 

"Undescended Testicle" - D r. C. L. Gosse. 
"Problem of ; on pecific Urethritis and P rostatitis" Dr. G. Mack. 
"llaematuria"-

4.;30- 5.30 " l<'ractures of Ankle Joint" - Dr. 0. \\7
• Bethune. 

Friday, April 27th, 1956. (Camp H ill Hospital ). 
9.00-10.00 ".:\Ianagement of Occlusive Va ·cular D isease"- D r . J . A . .r oble. 

J l.00-10.50 Clinic on Back Pain- Dr .. J. K. 13. Pu1·ves. 
1 1.00-12.00 Ward \Valk- Surgical Staff. 
12.00- 1.00 ".:\-Ianagoment of Compound J<'ractures" D r . I [. D . O'Brien. 
2.30- 3.30 " The Painful houlder- Dr. B. K. Coady. 
3.30- 5.30 Open Discussion- Question and Answer Period: 

• • • • • 

D r. R. C. Dickson. 
Dr. H.B. At lee. 
D r. C. C. Stoddard. 
D r. E . F. R oss. 

Please direct yom enquiries ot· applications to t he Execu t ive Officer P ost-Graduate 
Committee, Victoria General H ospital, Halifax, r. . 

Registration fee is 25.00, payable on arrival in H a lifax. 
Thirty-five hours formal study credit will be a llowed by the College of General P ractice 

for attendance at all sessions of this course. 



Abstracts 
Clinical Aspects of Atypical Coronary D isease * 

MOHE cases of coronary arterial cli ca C' arc being r cognizccl to-day t.han 
formerly. In Great Britain there ha bC'en an increa e in the Mortalit~· 

from <·oronary di ea e in thC' po t-war years, but the incr<'a c i. IC'ss rapid than 
10 the pre-war years. Thi increa Nl morta lity has occurred in spite of im
pro\'ed methods of treatment hy anticoagulants. etc. Early and accurate' 
diagnosi is thcr fore of fundamental importance' in ordC'r that thC' treatment 
ran be started a soon as po iblC' . 

Atypical angina pectori and ·ome of the clinical aspect · of cardiac in
fa rction are dealt with in the article. ~omr of the unusual form of angina 
are as follows : (1) the revers d type whcrC' pain hrgin in the IC'fl hand, wri t 
or arm, or the left ide of the neck , and radiate up in to th<' chest. and is asso
ciated with the u ual reeling of con triction in the cbe t; (2) Ow S(•n ation of 
a band round t.he wr i ts or arm of the patient; (:3) complaint of pain in t.hC' 
i;-ums or jaws; (4) patient who e main concern in the choking or strangling 
en ation in the throat.; (5) pain or "dy p p ia" aftN mC'al ; (6) pain radiating 

from the ches t. into a phantom hand. 
A diagno i can be made in tl1C' atypical ca <' of angina by a scrupulously 

taken hi. tory. The symptom (pain , di comfort, or constriction) is related to 
t•xerci c and to a definite degree of exercise. and al o to emotion. It is, in 
addi tion, influC'nced by heavy meal and a cold wind , each of which limit his 
<'apacity for exertion. F inally. hi . ymptom are almo. t always a ociated 
with a central chest pain. accompanied by a con triction in the che t, hut this 
may!)(' overshadowed by lhe patient's concentration on a symptom in anothrr 
si tuation for which he pre C'nts him elf. 

Two aspects only of the prohlrm of diagno 1s of myocardial infarction 
are d<'alt with h<>re. ~irstly, are thNe any warnings of an attack of cardiac 
Infarction . and, if. o, what arC' they? TbC' srcond a peel concern. the unusual 
manifesta tions of cardiac infarction; particularly thC' patient romplaining 
of abdominal pain, and a lso t hr patirnt. with thr . o-called silrnt or pain lf'ss 
mfarrt. 

Th<' two clinical picture of cardiac infarction which are of grratf'st interest 
and most apt to lead to pitfal ls in diagnosis arf' those prrsrnting as an acutr 
abdomina l Pmergency and tho e ca C'S in whic•h pain L not a prominent symptom 
in th<' patient 's history that is t.hc so-callrd silC'nt or pain It> infarct. 

A rase of coronary t.hrom ho i prC'srnting a an a<'ute abdominal rmergC'ncy 
ralJ for COn ultation and elo e CO-OpC'ration bPt ween urgC'Oll and phy. ician 
X'cau <' thi condition may . imulatC' a perforated duodenal ulcer or gall stone . 
~el~ to,.rnrds a correct diagno is of myocardial infarction may h<' obtained by 
r on idermg the aO'e and ex of the patiC'nt, and the presence of any prrdi po iog 
actor,. such a hypertension, angina, etc. onver C'ly, a history of pcptir 
ulceration or a long landing Clat.ulencc would point toward an abdominal 
~au e for the pain. An immedicate ECG will give diagnostic evidence of 
~n!arction in a large number of ca e, . A ilcnt or pain le myorardial infarct. 
18 exceptional. 
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ome clinical conditions \\'hich should arouse suspicions of myocardial 
farction s arc (1) the on et of congestive hear t failure; (2) acute pulmo 
oedema and left. ventricular fai lure: (3) unexplained irregularities of rhvt 
(4 ) other sign of a failing heart, such as a gallop rhythm , puls ::s alt<'m 
and llC'y ne- toke's r<'spiration . Th<'se four group are examples of the t 
of ca e in which car ful and full inY<'stigation may r<'veal that myocar 
infarction is the underlying cau <'. 

ll a rri•. IC, Briti~h ;\led1c-al J o urnal. ~o. 1944: 117 1-8 76. 0< tober 8 . 1955. 

Age and Sex Factors in Coronary Artery Disease * 

Age and sex seem to have more to do with the aetiology a nd progn 
of coronary artery diseas<' than ha commonly been realized. The e t wo f 
tors are given particular attention in this analy is of the incidence and m 
tality of coronary artery di ea e in a large erie of ca ·e . The results 
C'xtrC'mcly intere~ ting and in ome re peel urpn mg. 

Included in the incidence study were 65 ubject who had undergone 
"acute coronary epi o<l<'. ·· \ \Then t h age factor was excluded , the p roportio 
of males to female · was found to be fout· to one. However, the ratio w 
different in different age groups. 'rho incidence of coronary attacks in youngei\j; 
males was much greater : there were several "coronaries" in men aged 2 to 4 
but the earlie t age at which an attack occurcd in a woman was 43. fter 40 
the male incidence rose sharply r aching a peak between 50 and 59 a nd tbea 
falling almost as harply a it had risen. In women, the incidence rose slowly 
hut steadily from ·10 to 70. Thus. when age i taken into consideration. th 
male :female ratio was 7: one before age 50 : 10: one between 50 and 59; 4 
one betw en 60 and 69; and le s than 2: one from age 70 on. These incidcnce 
dilferenrc sugge t that different aetiological factors ar<' operative in the two 
sex<'s. \Yhile t h<' almost traight-lin<' progrcs ion o f the incidence in f('mal• 
would ecm to refl <'ct th<' proce · of aging itself, the tecp rise and uh equcn' 
fall in m a le indicatc th<' pre enc<' o f some o ther factor. "Occupational tre~· 
doC's not C'em to be the an wcr, . inC'e th<' incidence in males show a marked fall 
in just those' fh·c year which usually prC'c<'d<' retirement, when the cumulative 
~t rain of the working life . hould h<' greatC'st. Oli"er's h,\·poth<'. i of an "in· 
hibitor.\' factor" opNative in fc>malcs during the sexually acti,·c period might 
<.'x plain why the in<' i<l<'ncc hould rise in females a fter 60, hu t it throw no light 
on wh \' it hould fall aftC'r 60 in m a l<.'s . 

S~·x di ffere nC'<'S w<'r<' also apparent in the ratio of attacks with infarction to 
those without. In half of the wom<'n. "c•oronary <'pi. odes" were a ociat~ 
with infarction. and its occ·u rrencC' was not correlated with age. In men. this 
was also tho cas(' up to ag<' .50. AftN this age. howcvC'r, the likelihood of 
infarc tion was greatl.\' increased; thrcC'-quarters of the "coronary episodes'' 
in m<'n after 50 resultC'd in infarc-tion. The hypolh<' is is advanced that the 
abi lity or inabilit,\· to develop an adequate colla teral circulat ion is de<·isi,·e 
in determining whether or not occlusion will lead to infarction. ~p to the age 
o f 50, both exe SC'<'m to b<' equally capable of pro,·iding this collateral circula
tion to the degre<'. that is, of fore tai ling infarction in about half of th<' in-
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·tance of coronary occlu tion. T his capacity is apparently retained by women 
~h·roughout their whole lifetime. while lt is ronsiderahly diminished in male 

after 50. 
Jn assessi no- mortality a nd un ·ival, 276 ca os arc con idered. (These were 

patient treated before t he adoption of anticoagulant . .\ latrr report will 
t'omparc the re ult in thi group with t ho e in a later series receiYin\{ anticoagu
lant ). Jkrc. again, sex di ff crence <U"<' intere. ting. The age factor proved 

10 be much le s importan t in female There " as no significant rise in immedi
ate (6-week) mortali ty from co ronary infarction with increa ing age. In male , 
0 0 the other hand, mortality a fter cardiac infarrt was low bcfon• .>O (le s than 
.; per cent) but rose teadily thereafter, to ;3,5 per cent at age 65. Oddly rnough, 
however. the total mor ta li ty for female. (all ag-es) was almost double that 
o ( males. 

un ·i\·al record. on 240 patien t with rardiac infarct and 1:29 with cardiac 
1.chemia showed life expectancy lo br brst in men agrd .50 to 5..J. (average 
~un·fra l 6 yrars) . wor e in thosc aged GO to 6-1. Thr prognosis is not . o good 
in you ng<.'r men: average survi\·al was only fi\ c• years for mcn. aged 45 to 49, 
and only four yea1 fo r mon under -t-5. The number of fem air · wa · mall, but 
the e\•idrncr indicate t hat age of on ·et determine the proo-nosis : life <.'XJ)('Ct 
ancy was he tin women under 50, dimini hing steadily with increasing age. 

Furthrr attent ion to age and sex factors in coronary arter~· clisca e houlcl 
illuminak some of t he very uggcst iv<.' hut inexplic·able findings emerging 
from this st udy. 

Fi1z1:l·rald l'i.·I, .\ .• \., Uri1. llcart J. 17 31<>-.ll6, Julr. 1•1ss. 

A Com parison of C ortisone and Aspirin in the Treatment of Early 
Cases o f Rheumatoid Arthritis * 

The therapeuti c te t pre entecl hcrr were designed to auswcr the que tion 
o( the possibili ty of ma in tai ning the patient's well-being more efficiently by 
treatment with a pirin tha n by trratment wi t h C'orti. one in the early and un
romplicated ca. c of rheumatoid arthriti,·. Thc aim was to measure th<.' thera
peuti<' effec t upon the rh<.'umatoid proc<ps of long'-tc>rm treatment initiated 
\\'hil e that proce s wa till unrompliratrd. ritlwr by SC'\'C' r<' anatomical changes 
•n thC' joint. or h ,· mC'ta bolir disturhanrC's re'. ulting from a prolonged and de
hilitating di ea r : 

In total. 6 1 pat ient werr ad mitted to thc tnal. :m bring allo<'aled at ran
rlom to corti one a nd :30 to a pi r i n. 

T h<' r<' ul t of th <.' trial cont inuC' at thC' encl oft wo years to s how a similarit , -, 
hl'tween thr b,-o tr<.'atm nt group , that i almost rem~rkahlc . In . ome r0spec.ts 
the avNagc valu<.' fo r thr two groups hav <.' romr C\ en clo. er togrther than at 
l~C' end of onr yea r eit her hy slight impro\ emcnt in the aspirin group, or a 
· hght falling-off in the c•orti. one group. This applie. to the range of wri!'l 
movemrnt, t he tr<.'ngth of grip.and th<.' t ests of dexteri ty. ..\ l th<.' end of one 
Year, it wa hown t hat t he haemoglobin IC'\ el and blood cclimenlation-rate 
had, on th<.' average>. re ponded rather morr favourably to cortisone than to 
a pirin. T hi advantage of the cortisone g roup \·anishecl during the sl'cond 
Year. The mean- a nd frequency di tribution of the s('(limentation rates are 
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almost identical and the mean haemoglobin levels no longer differ significantly 
Clinical a essments of the patien ts' conditions continue to show no differ~ 

ence between the two groups. With almost equal numbers at risk, fourin 
each group were in remission. ix on cortisone and five on aspirin were " very 
active." Fourteen on cortisone and thirteen in aspirin were regarded as capab) 
of doing their usual work and taking normal physical recreation. Kineou 
cortisone and seven on aspirin were till gravely incapacitated. 

J\ledical Rese-.irch Council. British Medical Journal, :-:o. 49.J I : 695-699, September 17, 1955. 

Emergency Treatment of Uncomplicated Myocardial Infa rction* 

The firs t nece sity is the relief of pain. Morphine is the most poteni 
analgesic. Levodromoran is a good replacement for morphine. Narcotics 
should not be used excessively, since sudden absorption of an accumulated dose 
may be fatal. Other pain-relieving procedures include papaverin, aminopby
lline, alcohol , stellate ganglion blocks. oxygen and anticoagulants. 

By bringing a higher oxygen concentration to the injured myocardium, 
the amount of cardiac muscle necrosis can b e decreased. Oxygen is a must 
in the first day of therapy unle s emph ysema complicates the situation. 

Increased blood coagulability occurs in 74 per cent of m yocardial-infarction 
pati nt . The advantages of anticoagulant therapy are: decreased mortality, 
decrease in venous throm basis from the legs, fewer mural thrombi in the 
heart and reduced incidence of spread of the initial thrombosis. Anticoagu
lants should be used cau t iously, especially with (1) prothrombin deficiency, 
(2) vitamin deficiency, (3) renal insufficiency. (4) b lood dyscrasias, (5 
interruption of vascular continuity by surgery, (6) late pregnancy, (7 ) and 
subacute bacterial endocarditis . Control prothrombin times are needed daily. 
Heparin and discoumarin are given simultaneously till the latter exerts its 
effect. Protamine suliate counteracts heparin action while Menadione or 
Mephyton arc u cd in hypoprothrombinemic conditions or when the prothrom· 
bin time is greater than sixty seconds . 

The fever occurring two to three days after myocardial infraction doe not 
indicate infection. Thu., antibiotics are nece sary only with pulmonary 
congestion. The fever put an additional strai n on the body and may be re· 
d uced by the judicious use of salicylate . 

Psychotherapy and re t are essen tial. Only the immedicate family may 
seC' the patient. Mineral oil nightly facilitates elimination. Complete bed· 
res t is unneces ary and the hear t load is decrca ed if the patient is a llowed to 
sit in an armchair. se of the commode is encouraged. Exercise of toes and 
ankles along with deep breathing ,v)JI decrease' venous tasis. Smoking is 
discouraged and a lcohol given only in moderation. A mild sedat ive during 
the day followed b y a hypnotic at night i uscf ul. After five weeks, if no com
plications have occurred, if the temperature i normal and the sedimen tation 
rate is decl ining, ambulation is permitted. At th<' end of the sixth week, the 
patient may go home where six more weeks of rest are prescribed. H e can t hen 
return to work with a sensible showing of pace. H eavy labor and competitive 
sport are not permitted. The patient should feel that he is still a ...-aluable 
and useful member of society. 

Rosenberg, A. A., Journal of the Medical Society of New Jersey. 52 · 421-425, August, 1955. 
•From Medical Abstracts, November, 1955. 
(These 4 abstracts are all lrom J\l edical Abstracts of f'o,·ember 1955.) 
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R isk of Surgery in Patients with Myocardial Infarction* 

.\.long with the increasing average age of our population, there has been a 
concomitant increase in t h_e incidence o~ degenerative heart disease. Many of 
these individuals are demed the benefits of surgery because t he surgeon, the 
interoi t, the patient! or his relatives co_n~ider t~e risk too great. _Th~ auth?r 
ha\'C studied 70 patients who had def1rute eVJdence of myocardial mfarction 
prior to surgery. These patients were subjected to a total of 111 operative 
procedures. There were four operative deaths. representing 5 .7 per cent of the 
;o patients, or 3.6 per cent of the 111 operations. Three of the deaths were due 
to acute coronary occlusion. There wa a total of 20 complications following the 
111 operations. Twelve of these were of the type that commonly accompany the 
procedures done. Eight, including the thr e fatal coronary occlusions, were 
cardiorespiratory complications. Successful management of the cardiac 
patient subjected to surgery requires good teamwork between the surgeon, 
the anaesthesiologist, and the in ternist. \Yi th careful management, the 
rn t majority of these patients will tolerate surgery, and operative intervention 
. hould not be denied when indications are present. 

Baker, II . \\' ., Grosmer, J. T., and Wisc. R. A., Archives of Surgery. 70: 739-7-17. Ma)' , 1955 

Postoperative Vomiting: Incidence, Analysis and Therapeutic 
Measures in 3 ,000 Patients* 

Postoperative vomiting has variou cau e : ( L) reflex impul e arising in 
the pharynx, stomach , or other portions of the gastroin testinal tract may be 
excited by irritant drugs such as ether , blood in the stomach, or simple stomach 
dilation; (2) impulses received from t he cerebral centres, rough handling of the 
patient in the immediate postoperative r covery period, ve t ibular stimulation 
followi ng morphine adm.inistrat,ion or psychic stimulation ; (3) chemical mater
ials in the blood stream carried to t he vomit ing centre; (4) interference with 
the blood ·upply to the vomi ting centre; (5) dehydration and electrolyte 
imbalance. 

The incidence of po topcrati,·e vomiting has been determined in a series 
of 3,000 unselected patients. Two thousand cases served as controls, while 
1,000 paticn ts received parenteral marezine. 

In the control group of 2,000, 545 patients vomited postoperatively (27.2 
per cent). In t he 1,000 marozine-tr atod patients, only 207 vomited (20 .7 
per cent) . The incidence of vomiting in tho marezine-t rcated patients was 
reduced hy 23.9 per cent. 
. The use of ether and oyclopropane were associated wit,h the highest in

cidence of ,-omiting while pentothal sodium a nd regional techniques produced 
a le ser degree. Muscle-relaxant drugs did not appear to influence port
operative retching. 

. The open-drop technique of ether administration was associated with a 
high incidence of emcsis. The partial-rebreathing and closed-systems pro
~uced tho fewest reactors. Endotracheal intubation tended to reduce vomit
lng. Initiation of gastric suction during and after operation did not influence 
Yomiting. Operations on the head and neck produced a higher frequency of 
erne is than intra-abdominal procedures. 

Dent, S. J .. Ramachandro, V., Stephen, C.R .. Anaesthesiology, 16: 564-572, July, 1955. 
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Variab le P atterns in S u r g ical Treatme nt of the Gallbladder* 

There are many important variations, particularly of the ducts and arterlee, 
that must be appreciated by the surgeon operating in the region of the gaQ. 
bladder. The right and left hepatic ducts may not unite until they are joined 
by th cystic· duc·t. The common bile duct may be unusually shor t as a result 
of the cy tic duct joining the common hepatic duct quite far distally . Aa 
accessory hepatic duct can be easily overlooked du ring a cholecystectomy and 
lead to trouble ome or often fatal po toperative complications resuJ t ing from 
leakage of bilE>. The cy tic duct may be very short or even absent. If tbia 
variation is not recognized, the common hepatic d uct may be included in the 
ligature in the belief that it is the cystic duct,. It is well to remember that the 
cystic duct is the only tortuou · hepatic duct. The common bile duct may 
sometimes empty into th stomach or occasionally be bifid wi th one outlet 
emptying into the pyloru and one into the duodenum. 

There is a wide variation in t he manner in which the common bile d uct and 
pancreatic duct empty into the duodenum . T he two ducts may joint proximal 
to the phincter of Oddi; they may go through th d uodenal m usculature 
separately to empty into a single amp ulla, a nd frequently they may have 
entirely separa to duodenal orifice.. T he pre once of inflammation may 
greatly increase the difficulty in accurately identifying these structures. The 
utmo t care is r quired when working in the vicinity of Callot s tria ngle (formed 
by the common hepatic duct, and cy tic duct, and the hepatic ar tery). This 
triangle i invariabl~· present in pitc of anatomical variation . T he cystic 
artery is the single most important artery in this a r a. The a uthor reproduces 
thirteen variation in origin of this artery according to Anson and Da eler. 
The need for making an adcq uate expo urc a nd clearly visuali zing Callot's 
triangle is stres ed. The author recommends identifying and ligating the 
cystic artery before dividing the common duct. The numerous mishap tha& 
can occur are de cribcd in detail along with p recaution for their prevention 
and rectification. The indications and technique for choledocho tom:r and 
duodenal choledochotomy arc pre ented. 

Iason. A. II., J ournal of Lhe lnternaLional College of Surgeons. 24 : 233-248, August, 1955. 

A Method for Contro l o f An o r ectal Haemorrhage * 

The author has found that a o. 16 French urethral catheter with a 30 cc. 
balloon is an excellent means for controll ing postoperativE; anorectal haemorrhage. 
The catheter is lubricated and inserted in the rectal ampulla for a distance of 
about four inches. The balloon i then inilated with either air or water. He 
uses an iniant rectal syringe of one ounce capacity, t his being easier to handle 
than the usual syringe. Downward traction is made on the catheter so as 
to exert pressure on the bleeding area. The catheter is then strapped to the 
buttock with adhcsiYe tape. f'ounterprcssuro is applied by moans of a perineal 
pad and au elastic T-binder. Gas or blood can readily escape through the 
catheter permitting the observation of tho efficacy of the haemostatic device. 
Since tho rectum is decompressed by means of the catheter, no bowel move· 
ments from reflex stimulation occur 

Marshall, G. R., Journal of the International College of Surgeons 24 : 97-99, July. 1955. 
•From ::\fedical Abstract, , October, 1955. 
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M.D . ARTISTS, PHOTOGRAPHERS INVITED TO TWELFTH 
PHYSICIANS' ART SALON 
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The Physicians' .Art ' alon Committee ill\·ite · any Canadian physician or 
llll'clical undergraduate lo enter hi work in the 1956 alon lo be held in the 
Chateau Frontenac, Quebec ity, from June 11th lo the 15th. This will mark 
thl' 12th year for thi popular art and photographic feature of the annual 
c. \L.\. ConHntion. H i sponsored by ~,rank \\". llorner Limited, ~fontreal 

Conditions of Entry. 
The Salon structure will remain the same as la l year. Entries will be 

aN·cptcd in three sections. 
( 1) .fine Art. 
2 ) ::\fonochrome Photography. 

(:3) Color Photography. 
The Fine Art ection is further ubdivided into traditional, contemporary 

modern), and portrait categories. There i no restriction on media , oil , 
•iii. tempera. gouache, water colour, charcoal , pencil , or dry brush are acceptable 
m each. 

In .:\fonochrome Photography, four cntrie may be ubmitted, but each ex
hibitor is limited lo thr e entrie in Fine Art, and olor Transparencie . And 
any exhibitor may enter up to the limi t in one 01· more ection . 

There i~ no charge. All co ts, including tran portation to and from 
<)urbec City will br borne by Frank \Y. Horner Limited. 

Judging o f Awards 

.\ II acreptable entrie will be di played in the Salon and lhrn judged for 
awards h.,. a competent jury lo he lC'ctcd b~r the Art , alon ommitlee. 

To Obtain Entry Forms 

:\ ny physician or medical underg raduate interes t din ubmilting work may 
obtain an entry fo1·m with details by writing the ponsor at P .O. Box 959, 
\Iontreal. .\ hort note or po tcard will do. The entry form contain com
plete instructions on how to prepare and hip the ent ric . . 

Art Salon Calendar 

. A noYel by-product of the alon, the Phy icians' Art 'alon Calendar, 
will be prepared by Frank W. Horner Limited. The Calendar reproducces 
~vard winnin~ work in full colour, a nd is di tributed to all the physicians in 

anada, with the compliment of the ompany. 
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Obituary 
Doctor Lewis Thomas, a veteran medical practitioner, passed away at the 

Victoria General Hospital on March 2nd, following a short illness. He waa 
eighty-two years of" age. 

Doctor rrhomas was born in tellarton, N. ., and was a graduate of the 
Dalhou ie Medical School, 1901. After completing post-graduate work in 
London and Gia gow, Great Britain, he returned to practise in the City of 
Hali.fax. For more than twenty years he taught practical surgery at the 
Dalhousie Medical School. He is survived by his sister, Catherine, Mrs. A. T. 

park of Halifax, and a nephew, Doctor Lewis H. Thomas of Regina. 

Doctor William Alexander MacKay, age ninety, passed away in Thor
burn, N. . on :March 17th. In recent years he had had to spend considerable 
time in hospital and had been in coma two days prior to his death. 

Doctor MacKay wa a native of New Glasgow. He first practised in 
Sherbrooke after graduating from Bell Hospital Medical College in 1895 
and then moved to Country Harbour during the gold mining boom; how
ever, most of his profos ional life wa spent in Thorburn. During his early yean 
at Thorburn he spent a great deal of time with horse and buggy visiting a 
widely cattercd practice. His wife pre-deceased him in 1951, and ince her 
death he had been living with his sister-in-law, Grace Stewart. 
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